Weddings

An Intimate Seaside Wedding Venue, West Cork
Courtmacsherry Hotel is a magical setting for your special
day. Only Steps from the beach, this Victorian Hotel oozes
Character. It has been in the Adams Family for Decades so
you and your Wedding Guests can enjoy a Slice of Home. We
offer top notch service in a relaxed and friendly manner while
we discreetly ensure that all the attention to details are to a
first class standard.
Couples also get the entire Hotel and grounds on an exclusive
basis for the duration of their wedding.

"Love knows no
limits to its
endurance, no
end to its Trust.
Love still stands
when all else
has fallen"

Restaurant
In the Cork Tree Restaurant we have restored all the
original stone work on the walls which goes back to 1850,
this, along with the high ceilings, glistening chandelier and
flickering candles on the tables we promise you and your
guests an enchanted evening to celebrate your special
day.

Accommodation
Courtmacsherry Hotel has 10 Bedrooms
available to your guests. All rooms can
potentially cater for 25 guests. We also have
5 Self Catering houses which sleep 6 in each.
There are local B&B’s who can accommodate
the remainder of your guests.

Coastal
Cottages
Courtmacsherry Coastal
Cottages is a stunning
development of 4 holiday
cottages situated only a
hop, skip and a jump from
the Hotel and in front of the
magnificent woodland,
overlooking the beautifully
tranquil Courtmacsherry Bay.
All the cottages have central
heating, two spacious
bedrooms (sleeping 6+) and
two fully tiled bathrooms
with shower downstairs,
towels and linen are
supplied.

Wedding cakes
Ramon form Cake Corner Cork based in Bandon is on
hand to create a stunning wedding cake just for you,
combining the best ingredients in order to create an
unforgettable sweet. Whether you would like a small
cake or a huge four-tiered cake, fancy and extravagant
or traditional and simple, Ramon will prepare a unique
cake for you and your guests to enjoy.
To book or to discuss your options please call Ramon
on 083 8434902

Photography
Lorna Jane Photography is a wedding + elopement
photographer with a documentary style capturing real
emotions.
We would highly recommend Lorna to capture all those
special moments, from the magical moments as the bride
prepares to the vibrancy and excitement of the day itself!
@lornajanephotography
lornajanephotography.com
info@lornajanephotography.com
085-143-4965

Menu
We grow our own organic produce and edible flowers
as well as source from local farmers only with the
highest of standards and quality. Our food is fresh and
cooked to perfection by our outstanding chefs.
Our Cork Tree restaurant has received many 5 star
ratings as well as an award on Restaurant Guru.
We arrange a tasting prior to your wedding day for you
to choose exactly what you want for you and your
guests.

Horse &
Carriage
Part of Courtmacsherry
Stables the horse and
carriage provides a very
memorable fairy tale like
entrance. What could be
more Cinderella- like than
arriving at Courtmacsherry
Hotel in a Horse drawn
carriage like a princess?
Bookings for the carriage
need to be done early to
avoid disappointment.

Bands & Dj
We have a list of local bands that accommodate for
all types of weddings. They play a vast variety of
music and are fantastic for getting the crowd going.

Speeches
Very much a personal choice, we have had Wedding
Couples wanting to do the speeches before the meal
after the drinks reception, during the meal or after the
meal in the Seven Heads Bar.

Hair
Donna O Neill from Pinup Hair Innishannon is our
number 1 recommendation for Hair Styling. Donna
offers a professional bridal hair service, she arrives
to you on the morning of your wedding to style you
and your bridal party so there is no stress in having
to make Salon appointments on the morning of your
big day. Donna will create a flawless look that will
ensure you are happy, relaxed and confident for the
day.
Email: weddings@pinuphair.ie
If you don’t believe us have a look at
www.pinuphair.ie/weddinghairgallery

Make-up
With Years of experience as a professional make- up
artist, and a regular on tv and print
media, we highly recommend Siobhán O' Mahony, who
will create a fresh and flawless
look that will take you from dusk to dawn.
To Book that appointment email or phone siobhan@siobhanomahony.ie
089 417 2640

Canapes & Drink
Reception
Baring in mind Wedding Guest numbers and the
change in climate we can hold our Drinks reception
on the front lawn if its sunny, in our new retractable
Canopy or in The Esplanade Bar if the weather
takes a turn for the worst.

Evening
Celebrations
Having exclusive use of the hotel you have the choice
to relax and digest in several different rooms
throughout the hotel or if your needing a bit of fresh air
then you can walk your meal off in our gardens or
maybe take a stroll on the beach.
The evening usually kicks off with Live Music and
having danced your socks off we will have prepared
your evening bites where you can chill and refuel
before the disco. Some guests may prefer to relax in
the Esplanade Bar by the fire.

Part Deux
Congratulations, you are now married. With the big
day over, its now time to take it all in. Don’t be
worried about having to check out early, if you have
booked your after party with us then its time to be
leisurely.
Sleep in, have a late Breakfast and take a stroll to
clear the cobwebs on one of the beautiful walks
which are just on our doorstep. Let our team take
care of you and your guests and indulge in Brunch
or Lunch along with thirst quenching cocktails. Host
your day two guests with a BBQ of freshly grilled
produce or maybe you would prefer a buffet with
warming stews or curry. The choice is yours.
If you would rather chill and relax in the bar and sing
songs or keep dancing, our team are with you all
way!!

Package One
€80.00pp
Arrival Reception
Canapé selection to greet your guests (4 per person)
Drinks Reception
(1 glass of Prosecco per person or a Signature Cocktail)
Cork Tree Restaurant Dinner & Wine Service
4 Course Dinner Menu Including a choice of Starter & Main Course (two choices)
Half bottle of House Wine per person
Still or Sparkling Purezza Water
Evening Reception
Evening Bites
Late Bar Service

*Does not apply to Bank Holiday weekends or the Christmas period Minimum 50 people

Package Two
€90.00pp
Arrival Reception
Canapé selection to greet your guests (4 per person)
Drinks Reception
(Prosecco & Bottled Beer - 1 drink per person) or Signature Cocktail
Cork Tree Restaurant Dinner & Wine Service
5 Course Dinner Menu Including a choice of Starter & Main Course
Half bottle of House Wine per person
Still or Sparkling Purezza Water
Evening Reception
Evening Bites

*Does not apply to Bank Holiday weekends or the Christmas period

PackageThree
€100.00pp
Arrival Reception
Canapé selection to greet your guests (4 per person)
Drinks Reception
(Prosecco & Bottled Beer - 1 drinks per person) or Signature Cocktail
Cork Tree Restaurant Dinner & Wine Service
6 Course Dinner Menu Including a choice of Starter & Main Course
Half bottle of House Wine per person
Purezza Still or Sparkling water
Evening Reception
Evening Bites
Late Bar Service

*Does not apply to Bank Holiday weekends or the Christmas period

Wedding Menu
Starters
Caesar Salad Cos lettuce, crisp croutons, Caesar dressing, parmesan shavings
Fresh Travara Crab Cocktail with Marie Rose Sauce
Warm Clonakilty Black Pudding & Caramelized Apple Salad with balsamic glaze, mixed leaves, & blackberry vinaigrette
Golden Fried Mushrooms, served with a garlic mayo dip, drizzled with Basil pesto and house salad
Deep Fried Brie, with beetroot relish and dressed leaves
Mushroom Vol au vent with house Salad
Mini Fish Cakes with sweet chili, lime, and coriander sauce
Homemade chicken liver pate with Cumberland sauce and hot buttered toast

Soup & Sorbet
Homemade Vegetable Soup
Fresh tomato and Basil Soup
Cream of Mushroom Soup
Leek and Potato Soup

Lemon Sorbet
Champagne Sorbet
Mango Sorbet
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6 Hour Braised Centre Rib of Beef, served with mash potato, Bouquet vegetables, topped with pancetta & mushroom jus 12.
Baked Salmon, with West Cork Whiskey & Molaga honey,
served with potato & Bouquet vegetables
Roast Stuffed Turkey & Ham served with champ mash potato, seasonal vegetables, finished with thyme & red wine gravy
8 Hour Slow Cooked Lamb Shank on a bed of Truffle Mash with Root Vegetables
Ricotta Tortellini with White Wine Sauce & Dressed Rocket
Grilled Fresh Fillet of Hake Topped with a Herb Crust Served with a Velouté
White Wine Sauce
Linguini with mushrooms and parmesan cream sauce
Choose one meat dish, one fish dish and a vegetarian

Desserts
Warm Chocolate Brownie served with rum & raisin ice cream,
Sticky toffee pudding with butter scotch sauce
Lemon Cheesecake with vanilla ice cream
Profiteroles with Chocolate Sauce

Assiette of Desserts

Wedding Menu
Choose 1 Dessert for all or Assiette dessert with three tasters.

Civil Ceremonies & Civil Partnership
Courtmacsherry Hotel is licensed to hold civil Wedding Ceremonies. This means that you can both Marry and celebrate your Wedding Reception
all under the one roof. In the Summer months we hold civil ceremonies on the front lawn over looking Courtmacsherry Bay and in the colder
months we use The Cork Tree Restaurant which we will then quickly transform into your dining room for your Meal.
There is an extra charge of €250 to hold Civil Ceremonies.

CIVIL CEREMONIES FAQ’S
How many people can the Courtmacsherry Hotel cater for regarding civil ceremonies?
Courtmacsherry Hotel can cater up to 80 guests and other option for a bigger number of guests
What do we need to do to have our civil ceremony at the Courtmacsherry Hotel?
Application to the Health Executive Civil Registration Office. Each couple must apply directly. The hotel may not apply on your behalf.
How long do we need to apply for civil ceremony?
You will need to apply for at least three months in advance, but it would be advisable to apply as far in advance as possible.

Booking Terms & Conditions
Booking:
A date may be provisionally held for 14 days, it is thereafter at the discretion of the hotel to release that date if the booking deposit is not received, to
confirm a date a deposit of €1.000.00 is required, this is a non-refundable deposit.
Wedding Package:
Please note that your wedding package is based on an agreed minimum number of guests, if your numbers decrease below 5% of this agreed number,
the hotel reserves the right to amend the price of your package.
Payment Schedule:
80% of payment must be made in one week prior to the event and balance on departure. Payment by cash, cheque, or bank draft will be accepted,
Personal cheques are not accepted. Any outstanding balances must be settled before departure.
VAT:
All prices are inclusive of 13.5% VAT
Cancellations:
Notifications to be made to the hotel in writing. Cancellations within 4 months of your wedding date will require 25% payment of your estimated
wedding bill. Cancellation within 2 months of your wedding date will require 50% payment of your estimated wedding bill. Cancellation within 1 month
of your date will require full payment of your estimated wedding bill.
Postponement:
Should you need to postpone the date of your wedding, the existing deposit can be transferred with in a six month period only.
Gifts:
The hotel will not take any responsibility for gifts, vouchers, cakes, etc. left in the hotel, Further, we recommend the responsibility for cards and gifts is
assigned to a trusted guest or family member, please make sure you bring all your belongings before departure.

With our compliments
Bride and Groom Arrival
Red carpet on arrival, with champagne with strawberries for the bridal party
Dining Room Decorations
Candelabras on all the tables, personalized menu for each table, beautifully decorated tables with white linen, microphone system with
background music.
Menu Tasting
Complimentary menu tasting of your chosen wedding menu and wine prior to your wedding day.
Bridal Suite
Complimentary overnight accommodation for the couple in our Bridal Suite on the night of the wedding with champagne breakfast
Wedding Speeches
Amplification for your wedding speeches
First Year Wedding Anniversary
The Courtmacsherry Hotel invites the couple to join us on their First Wedding Anniversary for dinner for two in our Cork Tree Restaurant.

We realise that weddings can prove
to be, at times stressful, we have
added these extras so that you have
the option of using them.

